
AGAINST KING OF GREECE
AT END.

Chief Forester Outlines Policy

of Service Regarding Water
Power Development.

TRUST CONTROL DEPLORED

Tendency to Corporate Grasp of

Hnee Power Enterprises Admi-
ttedChecks and Safeguards

of . Government Proposed.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. The 'practice
of the Government in gramx.g rrater-pow- er

concessions Is outlined by GtfTord
Pinchot. United States Forester, in a let-

ter written to Colonel Henry I.. Hisgtn-so- n.

of Boston, a director of th3 Grnral
Electric Company. T!m letter takes the
f r rm of a public statement, and is- sig--i

ificant because of the widespread inter-
est in the watr-powe- r question

Mr. Pinchot seeks to emphasise particu-
larly that he dr2i not wish to reta.-- l the
development of watc- - power by private
capitaLV He makes clear the point thPt
th renewal of if at the end of DO

ymrs is at the op-io- t.t the Goarnrntr ;

that it Ss ""by statute "revocable by the
Secretary of the Interior, but. unless re-

voked, continues 50 years, when it termi-
nates without any special revocation, but
may then be renewed at the option of
and on conditions to be fixed by the Gov-

ernment. The letter follows:
Pim-ho- t la Misquoted.

"My Dear Colonel HigBinson: Your let-

ter of October 4 is received. You will be
glad to know that I have been misquoted
as to the statements you mention. First
of all, I have no desire to prevent or re-

tard the of water power by
private capital. It should be developed
by private capital, in my judgment, un-

der proper Government control, and not
by the .Nation or the states.

'3econd. I have not said, either pri-
vately or publicly, that the General Elec-

tric Company, or any other single cor-

poration, controls or Is now seeking to
control, all the water powers In the coun-
try- But no one can deny that there Is a
marked tendency toward practical con-

centration and control of the hydro-electr-

development over very wide areas.
"The report of the Commissioner of

Corporations transmitted to Congress
with his message of 'January 13. 190'J,
vetoing- a bill II. R. 17707) to license
the building- - of a dam in James River.
Mo., establishes these facts:

"The increasing radius of practicable
transmission and the recent

fcinanclal history of the country as to
ljnsolidation and of other kinds of
business seem to justify the belief that
there is a strong tendency toward con-

centrated control of hydro-electr- ic de-

velopment In the United States. I do
not say a single trust has been formed.
As an outsider. I have not the informa-
tion which would warrant my saying
that such a trust has been planned,
but it is apparent the present tenden-
cies favor such a trust and will produce
it If they continue .

"I therefor think It Is of theJ utmost
Importance for the people to understand
the tendencies, realize their Import and
take effective steps now while there
is yet time to' retain and effctively ex-

ercise public control of this vital neces-
sity of life. This may be done by giv-
ing concessions limited in time, requir-
ing a fair rental,, and Imposing condi-
tions to prevent the evils which experi-
ence has taught us to expect from un-
regulated monopoly. I am very glad,
indeed, to have your statement that the
'United States does not part with this
kind of property without leases' that
Is precisely the position the Forest
Service always has taken.

I enclose a copy of the form of per-
mit (called a special-us- e agreement) now
used by the Forest Strvlce in granting all
water-pow- concessions in the National
forests.

What Permit Requires.
"I call your attention to the fact that

this permit requires that construction, be
begun and completed within a reasonable
time, fixed In accordance with engineer-
ing conditions. In order to prevent the
speculative holding of undeveloped sites;
that a small annual mileage and acreage
charge be paid during construction for the
same reason; that a reasonable annual
charge in proportion to the electrical out-
put, a nominal amount at the outset and
gradually Increasing by moderate Incre-
ments liucpwsive five-ye- ar periods, be
paid after operation begins, with reason-
able deductions on account of other than
National forest land used by the plant or
forming part of the water shed, and In
order to encourage the building of stor-
age reservoirs, on account of water stor-
age by the perniltee; that timber cut or
destroyed in construction be paid for at &
reasonable stipulated price; that the piant
be operated continuously up to a reason-
able stipulated fraction of Jt full capac-
ity. In order to prevent artificial scarcity
and the resulting high prices to con-
sumers; that power be sold to the United
States, when requested, at as low a price
as to any other consumer; that the per-
mit shall not- be transferred, since the
transfer of Government contracts is ex-
pressly prohibited by statute; that the
permltee must use reasonable precautions
to protect the forest by g, etc.,
that the permit shall terminate at the
end of 60 years, but may then be renewed
on such conditions as the Government
then shall fix. but that in fixing them
neither the permit its?lf. nor the fran-
chises, stock or bonds of the perm i tee
shall be considered, but only the actual
value at that time of physical works con-
structed under the permit, this in order
that future generations may not be bur-
dened to pay dividends on inflated secur-
ities.

"These permits are issued under the
authority of a specific statute (act Feb-
ruary 15. 1901. 31 Stat.. 790). Under the
express statutory authority so conferred,
the Forestry Service issues permits, .the
provisions of which I have summarized.
I hone you. will agree with me that they
are 'fair leases.

(Signed) "GIFFORD PINCHOT,
"Forester."

VESSEL BUMPS MUD BANK

Pnssonfier on Steamer President
Have Thrilling Kiperlence.

SAN FRAXCISOO. Oct. 31. Passengers
on the steamer President, which arrived
from Seattle tonight, had a thrilling ex-
perience when . the vessel, after safely
negotiating the passage of the bar and
the Golden Gate, bumped on a mud bank
of Black Point, well within the harbor
and ran hard aground.

Within an hour after the mishap the
President was dragged free and hauled
Into her b?rth. none the worse for the
jar. The vessel struck close
There was no indication of panic among
the, paasengars.
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KIVO GEORGE, OF GREECE. .

ATHENS, Oct. 31. Four British warships have arrived at Phalerunv
near Piraeus. The rebellion, for the time being. .t least. Is at an end
and the last of the naval vessels in the bands of the mutinous naval offi- - .

cers was recovered when the destroyer Velos returned to the arsenal
last night. Lieutenant TlbVldos, however, who was the leader In the re-

cent movement. Is still at large. All the newspapers condemn the mu-

tiny and demand the exemplary punishment of the ringleaders. Some
politicians believe the only solution of the crisis is for the King to in-

vite the Military League to form a cabinet.

BOY

Ernest Harps in Valley Hotel,

in Upheaval.

TELLS OF POWER

Chair Toppling, Mrs. Harps Col-

lapses With Fright She Re-

counts Lad's Foroier Demon- -
i , ...

strations to Dr. . Trimble.- -

(Continued From Firat Page.)

lie excitement it would cause. I asked
her today if anything further had hap-

pened, and she said, 'no "
At the Valley Hotel yesterday the boy's

presence there was denied.- Dr. TJrimble
said last night, however, that he saw the
lad there with his mother for a moment
or two. "As I went Into the hotel to at-

tend Mrs. Harps tonight." he said, "Mr.
Sanders. Mrs. Harps' father, cam? t of
the room with the boy. I dll not sea
the lad after that."

It had been the intention of Dr. Birney
and four other physicians to examine the
lad yesterday morning, but tho serious
condition of the mother made this im- -.

practicable. The physicians whom Dr.
Birney called in were: Dr. P. S. Kaadt,
of Clinton, la., a mental expert: Dr. J. A.
Pettit, Dr. J. Allen Gilbert and Dr. Rob-

inson, who is practicing here with Dr.
Gilbert. Dr. Gilbert Is a student of the
occult, and a hypnotist.

"It will probably be a week-befor- we
give the boy a formal examination," said
Dr. Gilbert last night, "but or mat
will depend upon his .relatives. We can
do nothing until his mother Improve."

Dr. Trimble said yesterday he advised
to take the boy's mother to the
as he believes she will improve faster II

she is kept quiet.
"People are passing in and out of the

room too much where she is at present,"
said Dr. Trimble.

While Ernest Harps was at the home
of his grandparents. Mr. ani Mr. J. P.
Sanders, at 546 Marshall atroet, where the
most violent of the weird disturbances oc-

curred last Thursday, he was' attended by
Drs. Pettit and Birney. medicine being
prescribed for him, the physicians sayins
the boy is not well.

Known as Poltergeist.
The particular phenomena said, to occur

In the presence of little Ernest Harps
are known as "poltergeist," according to
George A. Thacher, a member of the
American Society for PsychUal Research.
The word means hobgoblins.

Mr. Thacher said Jast night that such
demonstrations as have lately . occurred
at different places In Portland, while the
Harps boy was present, have occurred
before, although they have not been of
sufficient frequency to acquaint the public
with them.

"In 1S51 there was an occurrence In
France such as the one which took place
In the Marshall-street- - residence last
week," saidMr. Thacher. "the difference
being that the movement of objects was
accompanied by rapplngs and voices and
the appearance of a black hand, which
slapped one of the boy mediums on the
face. There were two boys In that case.

"The two boys were the pupils of a
French 'priest. Objects began to swirl
about the room one day in a very un-

canny way. stands flying ' through the
windows and voices and knockings being
heard. The demonstrations went to such
lengths that the priest could not sleep
well at night.

"One day the priest was walking
through a field with Jhe boys, when
they came upon a shepherd lad. The
boys accused him of being responsible
for the moving objects and the priest
Insisted that he apologiie to the boys for
the disturbance. According to the story
as told in Vol. 18. of the Proceedings of
the English Society for Psychical Re-

search.' the shepherd lad did not know
what he was apologizing for, and later
brought suit against the priest for de-

famation of character. The case was
tried out in court, the testimony of six
intelligent men being given to the effect
that the objects actually did move. The
Judgi failed, however, to award damages
to the shepherd, on the ground that he
had apologized to the boys.' and in that
way acknowledged his responsibility for
the poltergeist. .

"There is no question as to the fact
ttat objects have been moved without
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physical contact. Some investigators con-
sider this spiritualistic and some do not.
Some think there is a peculiar energy
which emanates from the body of the
medium. Dr. J. Maxwell, physician and
lawyer, of Bordeaux, France, Is one of
these.

"Dr. Maxwell has been experimenting
with mediums for the last 11 years. He
relates that one medium has such power
that by putting his hands on both sides
of van object, without contact with it, he
can,cause the object to follow his hands
when he removes trtem. This medium's
name is Meurice.

"Dr. Maxwell has also hal some inter-
esting experiences with Bujapia Paladino,
although he says she is Inclined to be
tricky. In many test cases, however, it
has been proved that she possesses the
power to move objects without contact. .

"The work of the society for psychical
research Is to ascertain and verify the
facts, and to classify them that the laws
by which the phenomena are governed
may be known. It has been pretty well
established, at least enough so that it
has become what you might call a work-
ing 'hypothesis, that nervous mediums
have only the power "to receive mental
Impressions, while mediums of the phleg-

matic type are capable of projecting a
force which will move objects, cause
voices to speak.' and to bring about other
physical phenomena. Of course, people
generally will' laugh at the possibility of
sueh things being facts, but they have
been demonstrated beyond doubt." '

ENTER AIR RAGE

LAST 9F PORTOLA BALLOON

EVENTS IS STARTED.

Queen of Pacific and City of Oak-

land Rise In Test ot Suprem-

acy for Silver Cup.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 31 Driven be-

fore favorable breezes and with a woman
In the swaying ba?ket of each, the bal-

loons Queen of the Pacific and City of
Oakland disappeared to the southward
shortly before dark tonight, bound for
San Jose on the third heat of the Por-tol- a

Cup race.
The Queen rose at 3 o'clock today and

the Oakland followed 10 minutes later.
The airships swept upward through the
lower air currents and found a breeze at
an altitude of over 1000 feet which bore
them swiftly toward the southeast.

At 4:30 P. M. they were racing over
the hills of San- Mateo County and by
the time dusk fell, they had faded from
view. The balloons are the entries re-

spectively of the Pacific and Oakland
Aero Clubs and each i credited with a
victory. This leaves It to the present
race to decide the winner of the cup.. .

The other two races ended in the
waters of the bay after the balloons had
covered but a few miles. Miss Geneva
Schaffer was a passenger in the car of
the Queen, accompanying Pilot Ivy Bald-
win, and Miss Marguerite Miller and
Piloj: J. C. Mars occupied the basket of
the Oakland when the ascent was made.
This Is the second time that the women
have accompanied the pilots of the rac-

ing ' 'balloona
A report was received from Avlarado.

on the east shore of the bay, about 20

miles south of Oakland, that the Queen
had made a safe landing at that point
shortly after dark, and that the Oak-
land had reached earth without injury
just beyond a hill near the town.

SHINGLE WEAVERS ELECT

C. J. Folsom, of Everett, Is Presi-

dent of Organization.

SEATTLE. Oct. 31. Results were
announced at Union headquarters here
today of the annual election of the In-

ternational Shingleweavers' Union of
America. Th3 ballots were cast at the
various locals October 17, and sent here
to be counted. The following officers
were declared elected:
' C. J- - Folsom, Everett, president; S.
Mooney, Anacortes, first
J. Jondro, Marinette. "is.. second

E. Ruehl, Edmonds, Wash.,
fourth t; H. S. Kress,

fifth W. E.
Willis, Hoqulam, Wash., secretary-treasure- r:

E,. P. Marsh, Everett, dele-
gate to the American Federation of
Labor. v '

No third was elected,
the members at large not being entitled
to vote for this officer, who is a dis-

trict official.

The Cleveland. O.. dental society has
petitioned the school board of that city for
permission to establish dental clinics in the
public school.

TWO SCHEMES UP

TO AID HON
PRIVATE GAPITAt- TEMPORARILY Olds, Wortman &Kin

NEED PINGHOT

MOVES FOLLOW

WOMEN

Many Measures Are Sure to

. Be Offered in Congress at
Coming Session.

LEASING LANDS DISCUSSED

Estimated There Are 250,000,000
Acres That Might Be Rented Out,

Thereby Bringing in Revenue
and Aiding In Development.

(Continued From First Page.)

trouble will come In selecting the beat
bill from among all that are offered.
Senator Borah, having taken the lead in
this bond-issu- e movement, and having
discussed It with Secretary Balllnger,
wtll probably offer the first bill of the
kind in the Senate, . and because of his
reputation as a lawyer, and his under-
standing with the Secretary, it is prob-
able that his will be the bill chosen for
adoption.

Provision for Redemption.
Any bonding legislation that is under-

taken, if it is to be successful, will prob-
ably have to provide that the bonds

shall be redeemed from the reclama-
tion fund: Any plan which proposes to
redeem these bonds out of rthe Federal
treasury is likely to be met with opposi-

tion. When the reclamation act wa
passed It was so framed, at i.he insistence
of Eastern members, as to guard against
future demands being made for direct
appropriations to augment the reclama-
tion fund. A failure strictly to observe
the terms of that law in the apportion-
ment of funds in times past has brought
about the present shortage, .and the fact
alone will make it difficult to get through
any bill which directly or indirectly at-
tempts to take money out of the Federal
Treasury, for use invthe construction of
Irrigation projects. ,

Grazing Lands May Be Leased.
If Coagress is unwilling to authorize a

bond issue in order to raise additional
funds with which to hasten the comple-
tion of Government irrigation projects
now under way, there are other means of
raising revenue which may prove less
objectionable. Foremost among them ifl

to adopt a practical system of leasing the
public grazing lands of the West. Such
a reform not only would ibeneflt the re-

clamation fund, into which the grazing
fees would be turned, but It would bring
about numerous changes of policy and
practice for which . there is a rapidly
growiag demand.

Western Senators and Representatives
are today more favorable to a leasing
law than at any time since the subject
was first seriously proposed by President
Roosevelt's Public Lands Commission.
The people of the West are coming to
favor it with almost unanimous voice.
They are beginning to realize that the
day of the great cattle baron and sheep
baron ie passing, and the day of the
small owner and homebullder has ar-

rived.
Much Land tye Leased.

It' Is roughly estimated that Ihere are
250,000.000 acres of public grazing land In
the West, which today yields no revenue,
and' which likewise Is for the most part
without Government regulation of any
sort. Presuming that this estimate is
too great, and that only 100.000,000 acres
of grazing! land could be leased under
Government supervision, if that land
could be leased to stockmen at an aver-
age cost of ten cents per acre per annum,
the yield to the reclamation fund would be
$10,000,000 more than it now receives from
the sale of public lands. Ten cents an
acre is a higher price than was origin-
ally suggested, but when it Is recalled
that the railroad companies are receiving
$1 per acre for the privilege of grazing
some, of their range lands. thi figure
would not eeem exorbitant. Ten millions
a year from grazing fees is all that Is
hoped under the proposed bond issue, and
there is little doubt that a practical graz-
ing law, enacted at the coming session of
Congress, would yield,, a return some-

where in that neighborhood.
i West Approves Plan.

Practical Western men who have dis-

cussed the leasing problem with Govern-
ment officials during the past Summer
report that sentiment in favor of the
change has developed rapidly In the past
year, especially among the smaller stock-
men. Others not interested in stockrais-in- g,

but interested in the upbuilding of
the West are favoring It because it
means an increased population for the
range states. A vast range occupied by
n n?le cattle-baro- is now destitute of
settlers; homeseekers will not locate in
such a section, for they find It impossi-
ble to establieh themselves with such sur-

roundings. That same country placed
under administration, leased at a reason-
able rental for a term of years, and in
moderate areas, will invite settlement
and afford protection to the small stoc-
kmenthe men who build homes, establieh
communities, invite other settlement, and
In the end build up small towns where
the evidences of civilization, in the way
of schqols, churches, good roads, postal
service and the like make their appear-
ance. '

Most of the Western states are now
clamoring for settlers; yet their greatest
areas now destitute, of homes are those
given over 'to the livestock industry. Only
recently vast areas in the grazing states
have been eet apart for entry under the
dry farm act, under which re

homesteads may .be. taken. The lands
adapted to dry farm culture lie adjacent
to the less valuabl grazing lands, and
trie more desirable areas are those along
streams and rivers whose waters are so
situated as to be unadapted to irriga
tion development. -

Great Development Ahead.
r t...ttjln. .ommlinltlpJ In this

country and controlling the range under a
leasing system, the advocates or mis

Idea see ahead great develop-
ment for the states wherein dr' farm

c a rtunH RflKtern Oregon

.and Washington, many parts of Idaho,
much or Montana, nyyuuug wiq

and Northern . Nevada, Arizona
and Xsw Mexico wouia oe aeveiopea uy
such a system, and in like manner the
states now most in need of money for ir
rigation WOUia receive me necesseary
funds from grazing fees.

irt..,i.B. a- - not a l.Snff law will be
passed at the coming session depends
largely upon xne amuum ui cuuu yu.

. - . ... n Ha Tia a I'P Tt A DA ft1 II I 111 IV - ' I o- - '
of the Administration's conservation pro
gramme, just as 11 was yniL vi me
t ... nrnca. mmf "Rut PresidentI W. t" L

Roosevelt could not induce Congress to
pass a leasing lav, any more than he

--uM . ntli.r m ori i t icfitions in the
public land laws tiiat have - become ob
solete. Perhaps fresiaent Man, ua m
persuasive force, oacnea oy a cnanBius
sentiment in the West, will be able to
accomplish what his predecessor failed
to attain. If he succeeds, ' the entire West
will benefit. .

There is one saloon in London for each
r30 inhabitants. ,

Great Sale of Trimmed Hats
$20 Values $9.50
Jaunty and clever small shapes or dashingly hand--

some affairs in the larger models. A lot of one thou-

sand that we have just received and an assortment;
so good that none need be disappointed. The colors
are black, navy, brown, etc, the trimmings come in
great variety, wings, breasts, quills, ribbons, silks
and velvets being effectively used. Extremely styl-

ish and reallv wonderful values when we place them
on sale at this low price. A sale that will bring hun-

dreds of discriminating style seekers. Reg-- on cn
ular values up to .$20.00, special today at. . . UUiJU
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Our Linen Sale Begins Today
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Irish Table Damask,
worth $1.00

$48.50 Tailor'dSuits$23.98
An amazing special, for means the distribution of quantity of the
most wanted models and materials in season's finest suits at prices' far below
their worth. And the time when you want these garments most Right Now.

There are many sizes of some numbers and all sizes the lot. The styles are
you find at Jow price, and tell you earnestly the values are ex:

traordinary. Some of the suits have been marked high $4S.50. Some are
trimmed, most are plainest tailored models. Fancy worsteds, Q0? Qfl
homespuns, stripes and plain colors. Regular values $48.50 OZ-JiO-

See the window display of rich furs. Look them and compare the prices with
those in other stores see how low ours are marked. Ask shown the
in the department. New arrivals women's military capes, misses' military
capes misses', women's and children's nin. coats and new black coats for street

evening wwi.

TOT IN JAIL IS CLAIMED

Father Child Picked
Police.

After waiting
aopearance parents, claim

h.(imeelea
condition street clock
Saturday afternoon,

father, Hansen, o'clock
Sunday morning-- little thought

police girl, shouted

V.:

the

this

and
also

the

special

without matcn;
we;

20-i- n,

in the

but

at

VHIIIH..'

with was taken out
cnild,. Irvln Hansen, turned out

stranger the. interior the
Police Matron Simmons

the little fellow had there two
former mother,
Eunice. Hansen, Indian woman,
has arrested several occasions

drunkenness. The father,
Hansen, white has served many
terms two sixty days

for being drunk.
The Hansens dwellers.

child was taken home early Sun
day morning.

D. C. HERRIN
Agency Manager.

ThcEduitsblc. Life
during its fifty years' history has been

tested by panics, wars inquisitions, any

one of which would have ruined weak,
poorly-manage- d company.

Its triumphant existence today its

strongest recommendation.

Stronger and Better Than Ever

306-7-- 8 Oregonian Bldg.
Portland,
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hemstitching. Investigate.

Insh Table Damask, extra heavy,
12 handsome des.gns to choose
from; two yard, CI Qh
Sl.Su vals.., on sale at. vd.. r 1

Reg. 75c quality, special. .. .63?
quity, special .... 72

German Linen Napkins, beautifully
hemstitched: no cloths to match:" '-
to close out. a regular CI Qfl
$6.50 grade, at, the dozen

grade, the dozen, $ 5.75J10.00 grade, he dozen, 7.50

i

Painless Dentistry
CYnt of town VMmnlt
can hTO their plata
ished in ooe day
if neceesarr.

1 22k sold or porceteio
crownfor $3.50
Molar Crown. 5.09

, 22k Srid TMth 3.50
Gold Fillinm 1.00

namt Fillings 1.03
fSilvw Filling .53

Inlay Filling!
Good Rubber

L : 3k. '' - jsJ! Best
pittt

Rod Rub- -
5.09

berPiatet 7.53CB. W. A. H, Pttnimr imMiubu
22 fun tnmttHi m nrrun Pamlost Extr'tTon .50
WORK GUARANTEED FOR IS YEARS

Painless Jtxtraction r ree wnea
is ordered. Consultation Free,
nninlpfla work done anywhere. J
antced. Modern electric equipment. Hmt motb.oda

Wise Dental Co.
Telhdw4h.6t8. PORTLAND. OREGON
OinCE B0U&8: IA.K.tolt.M. Bun4y. to 1.

A New Departure
The cost of interments have been

greatly reduced by the Holman
Undertaking- Company.

Heretofore It has been the custom of
funeral directors to make charge for
all Incidentals connected v.'lth a fu-
neral. The Kdward Holman Undertak-
ing Company, the leading funeral di-

rectors of Portland, have departed from
that custom. "W hen casket is furnished
by us we make no extra charges for
embalming, hearse to cemetery, outside
box or any services that may be re-
quired of us, except clothing, cemetery
and carriages, thus effecting a saving
of $25 to $75 on each funeral.

THE EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING CO.

220 THIRD ST, COR. SALMON.

i


